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Business Development/Sales & Marketing Administrator 

 

Antech is seeking an experienced Inside Sales and Marketing Administrator to join our successful 

technical sales team. 

Based at our offices in Waterford, the role requires a highly motivated self-starter and involves 

developing our existing customer accounts plus creating new opportunities with our expanding 

product and services portfolio. 

The role is varied within our relatively small but expanding team and will include generating demand 

plus spread awareness for our business through a mix of outbound communication, e-marketing, 

website updates and CRM management (ACT!). 

This is a really exciting opportunity to join a successful growing business 

 

Responsibilities 

 Pro-actively develop new business  

 Promotion of new products to existing customers and existing products to new customers 

 Manage existing service contract customer requirements, annual renewals and quotations 

 Communicate Strategy to new and existing Customers 

 Develop Marketing Campaigns and initiatives 

 Work closely with Vendors on New Business Campaigns 

 Update company websites and create quarterly e-newsletters 

 Provide monthly updates and report on customer engagements and KPIs 
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Desired Skills and Experience 

 Confident, with excellent communication skills, having a natural ability to talk to clients 

 Self-motivated with excellent planning, organisational and time management skills 

 Excellent administrative skills including strong proficiency with MS Office 

 Be committed to offering the highest customer service and professional standards 

 Strong interest in Technology & willingness to learn  

 Strong quality focus & methodical  

 Fluent English - both written and oral 

 Positive and professional attitude 

 

A combination of the following would be considered a distinct advantage, however not essential: 

 Previous knowledge of ACT! CRM software 

 Sales experience within Pharmaceutical/Life-Science and Academic sectors 

 Knowledge of WordPress 

 

This is a Permanent Opportunity for the right candidate with Long Term Career potential 

 

Applications including cover letter to: 

Dermot Harrington 

Managing Director 

Antech  

Unit 21 Waterford Business Park 

Cork Road 

Waterford  

X91 P224 

Ireland  

dermot@antech.ie 
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